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Abstract Bovine tuberculosis (bTB) is endemic in freeranging white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) in MI,
USA. Currently, the rates of farm visitation by deer and couse of forage resources by cattle and deer are poorly understood. To evaluate the extent deer and livestock may share
forage resources, we investigated farm, yard, and cattle-use
area visitation by white-tailed deer and compared visitation
with common livestock management practices. We fitted 25
female white-tailed deer near the bTB-infected zone in
Michigan’s Lower Peninsula with global positioning system
collars. Livestock management practices associated with farm
visitation included presence of confined feeding pastures, number of cattle water sources, and the number of cattle pastures.
Fewer farm visits occurred at night than during the day. A
higher proportion of nighttime visits occurred between midnight and sunrise. Visitation to yards and cattle-use areas were
similar: a higher proportion of visits occurred at night, and a
higher proportion of nighttime visits occurred between midnight and sunrise. Multiple visits during the same day were
common. Visitation increased through spring and peaked during the fawning season. Results suggest that mitigation and
control efforts to guard against potential transmission of bTB
should include the season and time of day during which deer
visitation occurs. Furthermore, specific livestock management
practices may contribute to farm visitation by deer. Deer visiting multiple farms may contribute to local area spread of bTB.
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Focusing risk mitigation efforts on individual deer that are most
likely to visit farms may reduce potential bTB transmission.
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Introduction
A thorough understanding of space use by wildlife and domestic livestock is essential when studying shared diseases.
Overlapping space use can lead to interspecific interactions
resulting in disease spread (Riley et al. 1998). In addition,
sharing environmental resources has been identified as a mechanism for disease transmission between wildlife to livestock
(Roper et al. 2003; Palmer et al. 2004; Böhm et al. 2009).
Thus, to gain insight into the dynamics of disease transmission
it is necessary to examine how animals use forage resources
and where and when potential interspecific contact may result.
Understanding wildlife movements in relation to interactions
with domestic livestock, livestock facilities, and shared resources may elucidate potential transmission routes, improving mitigating measures that can prevent disease spread.
Spread of disease from wildlife to livestock has been
documented for many species. In North America, it is estimated that at least 79 % of emerging infectious diseases have a
wildlife–livestock component (Miller et al. 2012). European
starlings (Sturnus vulgaris) may spread salmonella (Salmonella enterica) between cattle feedlots (Linz et al. 2007;
Carlson et al. 2011) and dairy cattle diagnosed with
paratuberculosis (Mycobacterium avium paratuberculosis)
were correlated with red deer (Cervus elaphus) farm use
(Fredriksen et al. 2004). European badgers (Meles meles)
and brushtail possums (Trichosurus vulpecula) are implicated
in bovine tuberculosis (bTB) transmission to cattle in the
United Kingdom (UK) (Gallagher and Clifton-Hadley 2000)
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and New Zealand (Coleman 1988; Coleman and Cooke
2001), respectively. Furthermore, deer species have been implicated in the transmission of bTB in the UK (Delahay et al.
2002). However, in the United States of America (USA)
questions remain regarding mechanisms of disease transmission between wildlife and cattle, particularly for bTB.
Bovine tuberculosis was common in US domestic cattle
throughout the twentieth century. However, test and slaughter
programs resulted in eradication from most states by 1992
(Frye 1995). While cases of bTB in North American wildlife
have been documented periodically since 1923, they were
considered rare (Miller and Sweeney 2013). This changed
when bTB was identified in white-tailed deer (Odocoileus
virginianus) in a five-county area in Michigan’s northeastern
Lower Peninsula in 1994 (Schmitt et al. 1997). By 1998, bTB
was identified in both cattle and deer (Schmitt et al. 2002).
Genetic analysis of M. bovis strains suggests interspecific transmission between deer and cattle (Millian-Suazo et al. 2008). A
similar situation was documented in Minnesota in 2005
(Portacci et al. 2008). The relative importance of interspecific
and intraspecific transmission of M. bovis, once established in a
population, is not well understood, although transmission between deer and cattle is considered a risk. Indirect transmission
of M. bovis between farms via deer is considered a likely route
of transmission based on epidemiological investigations of
historically infected farms (Portacci et al. 2010).
Bovine tuberculosis infection typically occurs through inhalation of aerosolized bacilli or by direct nose-to-nose contact between animals, but the precise route of bTB transmission between deer and cattle is poorly understood (Cosivi et al.
1998; Kaneene and Pfeiffer 2006). Studies by Palmer et al.
(2004), suggest indirect contact resulting from shared feed is a
likely mechanism for intraspecific transmission between deer
and interspecific transmission between deer and cattle. Epidemiologic investigations of infected white-tailed deer in Michigan found supplemental feeding of deer likely contributes to
infection in deer with subsequent spillover to cattle (Miller
et al. 2003). Despite reduced population densities and restricted recreational feeding of deer, bTB continues to persist in
free-ranging deer populations (O’Brien et al. 2011). Moreover, an average of 4.1 cattle herds are infected in Michigan
annually and attributed to contact with bTB-positive deer
(Portacci et al. 2008; Portacci et al. 2010). However, the
frequency of farm visitation by white-tailed deer, and the risk
of disease transmission to livestock via ingestion of bTB
contaminated feed, has not been documented.
Here, we use white-tailed deer marked with radio collars
equipped with a global positioning system (GPS), along with
livestock management practice data to test hypotheses about
the influence of farm infrastructure and animal husbandry on
the deer visitation of farms. Specifically, this study hypothesized that farm infrastructure related to cattle feeding (e.g.,
confined feeding and feed storage) was associated with deer

visitation of farms. The study also examined the influence of
time on visitation of farms, hypothesizing that farm visitation
would be greatest in winter when forage resources are limited.
Objectives were to identify livestock management practices
associated with farm visitation and identify daily and seasonal
patterns in deer movements on and near cattle farms. A more
thorough understanding of the temporal characteristics and
mechanisms driving cattle farm visitation by deer will allow
wildlife managers, livestock authorities, and livestock owners
to employ better bTB mitigation measures such as targeted
vaccination or selective removal.

Materials and methods
Study site
Our study was conducted in Alcona, Alpena, and Montmorency Counties within the five-county bTB outbreak zone in
Michigan’s Lower Peninsula (Fig. 1). Regional habitat is
dominated by forests of jack pine, white pine, and maple.
Agricultural habitat consists of pasture, row crops, and livestock (primarily cattle) farms. Density of cattle farms is low,
averaging one farm per 21.5 km2 and 130.0 km2 for beef and

Fig. 1 Location of study sites within the 3-county study area in
Michigan’s Northeastern Lower Peninsula including deer home ranges
(gray), deer locational fixes (black dots), and trap sites (red triangles).
Distances between study sites are noted by arrows
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dairy, respectively. Beef farms are small with 93 % of farms
having fewer than 50 cattle of all ages. Dairy farms are
small by industry standards with 87 % having fewer
than 200 cattle of all ages (Anonymous 2007). The
white-tailed deer population in the study area is intensively
managed to control bTB with current deer densities ranging
from 7.9–11.6 deer/km2 (Frawley and Rudolph 2008; O’Brien
et al. 2011).
Capture and handling
Free-ranging white-tailed deer were captured on four cattle
farms during two winters: January through March 2007 and
2008. Capture farms were selected based on the following
criteria: landowner interest, a minimum of 20 head of cattle of
all ages on the farm year-round, visual evidence of deer
(tracks, feces, etc.) on the property, high (3 m) fencing surrounding stored feed and suitable deer habitat. Capture farms
ranged in size from 30–160 ha. Netted-cage traps were distributed in lightly forested areas (which provided a measure of
thermal cover) across farms and baited with shelled corn,
molasses, and apples, or applesauce (VerCauteren et al.
1999). Deer were captured, physically restrained, and
blindfolded. Uniquely numbered ear tags and radio collars
equipped with a store-on-board GPS (Advanced Telemetry
Solutions, Inc., Isanti, Minnesota) were attached. Only adult
deer were collared; fawns were released. Collars weighed
∼360 g, roughly 0.7 % of a female deer’s body mass, substantially less than the 5–10 % of body mass recommended for
maximum collar weight (Gannon and Sikes 2007). Collars
were programmed to collect location data at 2-h intervals each
day for 1 year except during July and September when data
was collected at two-hour intervals every 5 days to conserve
battery life.
Data analysis
Location data were processed using a Geographical Information System (ArcGIS v.9.2, ESRI, Redlands, California).
Data were evaluated for accuracy by assessing the positional
error of the GPS collar using the dilution of precision
(DOP). To avoid errors in classification of farm visits, locations representing low confidence positional measurements
(DOP>10) were excluded from analysis. To limit potential
behavior bias resulting from trapping and handling, the first
72 h of data were excluded from analysis for all deer (White
and Garrot 1990; Morellet et al. 2009). Annual home ranges for
each deer were generated using a modified least-squares cross
validation estimator for 95 % fixed kernel (Silverman 1986).
Landscape features within each deer home range were
classified using data from the United States Department
of Agriculture, National Cartography and Geospatial Center
(USDA 2007). Six categories were used to describe

anthropogenic landscape features: (1) cultivated crops, (2)
pasture/hay, (3) roads/driveways, (4) buildings, (5) yards,
and (6) cattle-use areas. Site visits were conducted to verify
the landscape features and informal interviews with landowners were conducted to identify farm boundaries and collect information concerning fifteen variables defining farm
infrastructure, cattle feeding practice, and human activity.
Specific information collected included: number of cattle of
all ages (≤20, >20), confined feeding area (fenced paddocks
used exclusively for feeding cattle; present, absent), number
of pastures (≤2, >2), feed storage (present, absent), hay storage
(confined/unconfined), grain storage (confined/unconfined),
number cattle water sources (≤1, >1), cattle feeding time
(evening/day), grain feeding (conducted/not conducted), hay
feeding (conducted/not conducted), time of hay feeding (winter/summer), type of hay feeding (chip/bales), number of dogs
(≤1, >1), dog storage (confined/unconfined), deer hunting
(conducted/not conducted). In addition the physical location
of areas used by cattle, confined feeding areas, calving pastures, stored cattle feed, and cattle water sources (water tubs)
were identified and mapped. Farms were defined as all contiguous land holdings, including cattle pastures and building
infrastructure, used by a single producer for cattle production.
Yards were defined as a contiguous area that included only the
farmhouses, barns, outbuildings, cattle feed storage areas, and
confined feeding areas. Cattle-use areas constituted pastures
occupied at some point during the study by cattle.
To estimate visitation to farms, yards, and cattle-use areas,
deer locations were overlaid with farms, yards, and cattle-use
areas and then calculated per individual deer. Data from recollared animals were averaged to avoid over estimating visitation. Farm and cattle-use area visits were defined as a deer
location recorded within the farm or cattle-use area. For yards,
a proximity threshold similar to other studies was used to
classify visitation (Cooper et al. 2010; Habib et al. 2011). It
is likely that visits occurred but were not recorded due to the
relatively small size of yards, potential error in the locations,
and the relatively coarse 2-h period between locations. To
define a proximity threshold for visitation, locations immediately prior to and immediately after a recorded yard visit and
the number of visits was tallied for each yard. These data
indicated that the mean distance before or after a visit was
89.4±6.6 m and 25 % of locations were within 18.7 m. As a
result we selected a conservative proximity threshold of
18.7 m to define visits and this proximity threshold was
applied to all locations. To evaluate the relationship between
livestock management practices and deer use of farms, farms
were classified as having high deer use or low deer use. Farms
with fewer than ten deer visits were classified as having low
deer use while farms with ten or more visits were classified as
having high deer use.
Statistical analyses of livestock management practices and
deer visitation of farms was performed using commercial
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statistical software (S-PLUS, TIBCO Software, Inc., CA and
SAS v.9.2 SAS Institute, NC). The basic sampling unit is
defined as individual deer. Visitation of farms, yards, and
cattle-use areas (number of tallied visits) by individual deer
were summarized via descriptive analysis and reported as
proportions with 95 % confidence intervals (CI) or
±standard errors (SE) by month and daily. Measures of individual deer activity (number of visits) were classified into two
primary diel periods to identify peak times of activity: daytime
(sunrise to sunset), and nighttime (sunset to sunrise). Each diel
period was further divided into two sub-categories to identify
peak times of activity within the primary diel period. Daytime
visits were divided into “morning” (sunrise to noon) and
“afternoon” (noon to sunset) categories. Nighttime visits were
further classified as “sunset to midnight” or “midnight to
sunrise.” Proportions were compared using the FREQ procedure in SAS (SAS Institute, North Carolina) with a null
hypothesis of equal proportions (Ho: x =0.50). Statistical significance is given at P<0.05.
Univariate analysis was used to evaluate if livestock management practices were associated with increased deer visitation of farms. Multivariate analysis, while often the
most useful in understanding interactions and controlling
for confounding of independent variables, was not used
due to very small sample size of farms (n=19) and deer
(n=16). Fifteen livestock management practice parameters were compared with each farms deer use classification (low versus high use) using χ2 analysis and t tests.
Odds ratios (OR) with 95 % CI were computed for each
livestock management parameter and, due to small sample sizes, significance was evaluated using Fisher exact
test using two statistical significance levels of P<0.05
and P<0.10. To correct for multiple comparisons we
used the Benjamini–Hochberg procedure. We evaluated
all parameters at using a false discovery rate of 0.5 and
0.2 and conservatively considered all livestock management parameters as one “family” of tests (Benjamini and
Hochberg 1995).

Results
Capture results
We captured 25 adult does during 2,357 trap nights from 19
January–16 March 2007 and 5 January–5 March 2008 and
deployed 27 collars (two deer collared in 2007 were recollared in 2008). Sixteen collars were deployed in 2007,
and 11 were deployed in 2008. Fourteen deer were collared
at site one (two were re collars), eight at site two, two at site
three and three at site four. No adult bucks entered the traps
during either trapping season, thus the only adult deer collared
were does.

Collar recovery and performance
Eighteen collars from 16 different study deer were recovered
and 54,255 data points were downloaded. Twelve collars
released automatically after 12 months as programmed and
were recovered (one of these was recovered during recapture
when the collar had released but not yet dropped off). Four
collars were recovered following hunter harvest but prior to
their programmed release: one was collected after 5 months,
two were collected after 9 months and one after 10 months.
Two collars did not release as programmed but were retrieved
(one following a deer–vehicle collision and another during
recapture). Both of these collars recorded data for 12 months
as programmed. Nine collars (33.3 %) were never retrieved
due to a variety of problems, including lost signals and battery
failures. The bTB status of the five deer mortalities remains
unknown as they were not submitted for testing.
Home range estimate
Mean (±SE) annual home range size was 141.3±27.6 ha,
which was consistent with those previously reported for
white-tailed deer in Michigan by Garner (2001) but smaller
than reports by Sitar (1996). Home range size varied with
season, increasing to 192.2±114.8 ha in December and 167.1
±38.3 ha in March, while constraining to 51.0±6.8 ha in June
(Fig. 2). Home ranges also varied by seasonal breeding periods of gestation (January–April), fawning (May–August),
pre-rut (September–October) and rut (November–December)
and were 124.0±12.1 ha, 63.3±5.2 ha, 79.6±10.7 ha, 154.3
±53.1 ha, respectively. Study deer had on average 20±3.1 %
of their annual home range within another study deer’s home
range and home ranges included on average 4.1±0.5 other
collared deer.
Farm visitation
Farms
Twenty farms were present within the home range of all study
deer. Of these 20 farms, producer surveys were completed for
19. The majority of farms were beef cattle farms (80 %) and
the remaining (20 %) farms were dairy operations. Producer
reported cattle inventories (animals of all ages) on these farms
averaged 35±15 animals for beef and 26±2 animals for dairy
and ranged from 9 to 250 animals. All farms reported the use
of hay as feed for cattle and 11 (58 %) reported using grain as
cattle feed. All but one farm (95 %) reported some form of
feed storage, however only 53 % of farms reported enclosed
feed storage. Hay storage included use of agricultural bags,
barns, enclosed fencing, piling, and stacking bales along fence
lines. Grain storage included storage in barns, gravity feeders,
or garage. Cattle feeding frequency varied from twice daily to
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Fig. 2 Mean (±SE) monthly
95 % fixed kernel home range
(hectares) for all deer in study.
Months of July and September
had reduced sampling frequency

once a week. Use of confined feeding was common with
58 % of the farms reporting the practice. Use of confined feeding areas was generally restricted to winter;
however, some producers reported use through late spring.
Dog ownership was common with 89 % of farms having at
least one dog (range, 1–3). Dogs were confined in the farmhouse, in an outdoor kennel, or allowed to roam free. Deer
hunting was common with 63 % of farms reporting some type
of hunting.
Annual home ranges of all deer included at least one farm
(x =2.3±0.4) and deer visited nearly all farms within their
home ranges (x =96.4±2.7 %). An average of 40±3.5 % of
study deer home ranges were occupied by farms, and there
was no difference between deer visiting farms and deer not
visiting farms (t=1.43, P=0.083). Farm size (hectares) did not
differ between study deer that visited farms and those that did
not visit farms (t=1.38, P=0.090). Farms on average were
included in the home range of 2.6±0.5 study deer. Additionally, farms with visits and farms without visits were included
in the home range of a similar number of collared deer
(t=1.46, P=0.081, P>0.1). Seven study deer visited at least
one farm (x =1.7±0.2) outside their annual home range. Study
deer visited farms throughout the year, although the majority
of visitation (75.0±3.7 %) occurred from January through
June with the peak of visitation occurring in April
(17.3±2.8 %) (Fig. 1). There were slightly fewer farm visits
at night (x =0.42, 95 % CI: 0.36, 0.49) than during the day.
However, of the visits at night, a higher proportion occurred
between midnight and sunrise (x =0.58, 95 % CI: 0.53, 0.63)
than between sunset and midnight. Nine farms had fewer than
ten deer visits and, for the purpose of evaluating livestock
management practices, were classified as having low deer use.
Eleven farms had greater than ten visits and were classified
has having high deer use, with the number of visits to these
farms ranging from 16 to 6155 (x =664±363). However, one

of these farms did not complete a producer survey resulting in
ten farms classified as having high deer use.
Yards
There were 11 yards within the home range of all study deer.
Two were located on dairy farms and nine were located on beef
cattle farms. Ten study deer (62.5 %) visited a yard at least once
and had home ranges that included at least one yard
(x =1.8±0.4). Yards present within the home range of study
deer were small (25.9±3.0 ha) and also did not differ between
study deer that visited farms and those that did not visit farms
(t=1.47, P=0.049). Six study deer (37.5 %) were not documented visiting yards during the study period although they
had a similar number of yards (t=1.47, P=0.048) available in
their annual home ranges (x =1.0±0.2) and the proportion of
their annual home range classified as farms was similar
(t=1.43, P=0.086).
Study deer that visited yards visited 80.1±13.3 % of yards
within their annual home range at least once during the study.
Three study deer (19 %) accounted for 88 % of yard visits. A
higher proportion (x =0.76, 95 % CI: 0.73, 0.79) occurred at
night than during the day, and a higher proportion of nighttime
visits (x =0.69, 95 % CI: 0.65, 0.72) occurred between midnight and sunrise. During the day, a higher proportion of visits
occurred between sunrise and noon (x =0.59, 95 % CI: 0.52,
0.65) than between noon and sunset. Similar to farms, study
deer visited yards throughout the year with the majority of
visitation (71.7±3.1 %) occurring from January through June
with the peak of visitation occurring in June.
Visits to two or more different yards on the same day were
common, occurring 207 times during the study. Five deer (50 %
using yards) visited multiple yards on the same day at least once
and two deer visited up to three yards on the same day. Visits to
multiple yards occurred in all months; however, June
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experienced twice as many multiple visits as other months.
Yards that were visited on the same day were generally close
in proximity (496.8±122.6 m). Beef farms accounted for
95.7 % of yard visitation and two study deer visited a yard
outside their annual home range.
Cattle-use areas
On average, there were 6.8±1.3 cattle-use areas within the
home range of each study deer, totaling 109 cattle-use areas
within the study area. Study deer visited an average 74.1±6.3 %
of cattle-use areas within their home ranges. All deer visited
cattle-use areas at least once during the study period, with 43 %
of the deer accounting for 80 % of use. Deer visited cattle-use
areas throughout the year, although the majority of visitation
(81.1±3.8 %) occurred from January through June, and three
months (April, May and June) accounted for a disproportionate
(46.1±8.0 %) amount of use. There was no difference in the
proportion of visits at night (x =0.50, 95 % CI: 0.48, 0.51)
versus during the day. However, of the visits at night, a higher
proportion occurred between midnight and sunrise (x =0.57,
95 % CI: 0.55, 0.59) than between sunset and midnight. During
the day, a higher proportion of visits occurred between noon
and sunset (x =0.60, 95 % CI: 0.57, 0.62)
Livestock management practices
Fifteen study farm infrastructure, animal husbandry, and human activity parameters were captured in producer interviews
(Table 1). Three study farm infrastructure characteristics:
presence of a confined feeding area (OR 15.75; 95 % CI:
1.69, 229.42), greater than one cattle water tub (OR 10.80;
95 % CI: 0.79, 319.81) and greater than two cattle pastures
(OR 5.63; 95 % CI: 0.71, 55.47) present on farms were
associated with deer visitation. All other study farm infrastructure characteristics evaluated had OR greater than one; however, none were statistically significant at the 5 or 10 % levels
of significance. None of the cattle feeding practices evaluated
were statistically significant; however, time of feeding (evening versus day) and feeding of grain to cattle were estimated
to have OR greater than one. Only one human activity practice, the number of dogs present on study farm, was significant
but was negatively associated with deer visitation.

Discussion
The management of zoonotic pathogens is often complicated
by the presence of wildlife reservoirs, presenting challenges
for control and eradication. Understanding when and where
wildlife and livestock may interact can improve mitigations
designed to address transmission of zoonotic pathogens. In
our study, a minority of deer (19–43 %) were responsible for

Table 1 Odds ratios of association between farm infrastructure, cattle
feeding practices, and human activity and farm visitation by deer (n=19
for farms and n=16 for deer)
Risk factora

Odds CI odds
ratio (95 %)

Farm infrastructure
Number of cattle
2.00 0.29, 15.02
(≤20, >20)
Confined feeding area 15.75 1.69, 229.42
(present, absent)
Number of pastures
5.63 0.71, 55.47
(≤2, >2)
Feed storage (present, 1.38 0.04, 45.51
absent)
Hay storage
2.19 0.34, 15.28
(confined/
unconfined)
Grain storage
5.25 0.27, 190.87
(confined/
unconfined)
Water tub (≤1, >1)
10.80 0.79, 319.81
Feed practices
Feed time (evening/
1.67 0.20, 14.89
day)
Grain feeding
2.19 0.34, 15.28
(conducted/not
conducted)
Hay feeding
(conducted/not
conducted)e
Time of hay feeding
0.25 0.01, 2.81
(winter/summer)
Type of hay feeding
0.35 0.01, 5.10
(chip/bales)
Human activity
Dogs (≤1, >1)
0.00 0.00, 2.53
Dog storage
0.43 0.05, 3.27
(confined/
unconfined)
Hunting (conducted/
2.92 0.39, 25.90
not conducted)
a

Nineteen of 20 producers completed surveys

b

P values calculated using Fischer exact test

P
Benjamini–
valueb Hochbergc,d

0.463
0.008 –c
0.081 –d
0.830
0.391

0.185
0.031 –c
0.614
0.391

-

0.243
0.413

0.099 –d
0.387

0.279

c

Benjamini–Hochberg adjusted statistical significance using a false discovery rate of 0.2

d
Benjamini–Hochberg adjusted statistical significance using a false discovery rate of 0.5
e

Hay feeding was evaluated; however, all producers used hay for cattle
feeding during the study

the majority (80–88 %) of visits to farms, yards, and cattle-use
areas which were concentrated in late spring. Yard use increased beginning in April and reached an apex in June near
the peak fawning period, which ranges from May 31 to June
10 for the region (Ozoga et al. 1982; Verme 1989) (Fig. 3).
Use declined rapidly after June 1 reaching a minimum in July,
although the reduction of visits in July may be associated with
the reduced locational fix frequency. Despite this reduction,
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Fig. 3 Mean (±SE) number of visits by white-tailed deer to a farms, b
yards, and c cattle-use areas throughout a year. The months of July and
September had reduced sampling frequency

we did observe a trend of reduced visits during the summer
fawning period. Study farm infrastructure related to cattle
feeding (confined feeding, cattle pastures, and water source)
were associated with deer visitation.
Cattle feeding practices may contribute to the deer use of
farms, and thus the potential transmission of bTB from deer to
cattle through shared feed. The number of cattle pastures and
the presence of confined cattle feeding areas were associated
with deer use of the study farms. It is common in small cattle
production systems—such as those in this study area—to use
confined feeding as an efficient method of locating cattle near
feed. Furthermore, it is common to store cattle feed (hay,
silage, etc.) in proximity to cattle, either near confined feeding
areas or along pasture fence lines, and to feed loose hay. Cattle
feeding practices have been associated with farm bTB status
in Michigan and with deer damage to stored feed on farms in
Minnesota (Kaneene et al. 2002; Knust et al. 2011). Similar to
Knust et al. (2011) the presence of feed storage on farm was

not significantly associated with deer use indicating that feeding practices may be a more important risk factor. Cattle
feeding practices that concentrate animals on farms may result
in unconsumed feed inadvertently providing an additional
source of forage for deer. Water sources may also play a role
in farm visitation. A significant association between farm
visitation and the number of cattle water sources was found
in our study. Kaneene et al. (2002) found a similar relationship
between a farm’s bTB infection status and the presence of
water sources in cattle pastures. While the mechanisms responsible for patterns of visitation are unclear, physiological,
or behavioral processes associated with forage availability
may be a contributing factor.
One potential physiological explanation for increased visitation of study farms in late spring might be increasing caloric
needs associated with gestation (Moen 1978). Seasonal visits
appear to correspond to increasing protein and metabolizable
energy intake of pregnant female deer in the third trimester of
gestation (Moen 1978; Pekins et al. 1998; Parker et al. 1999).
Substantial energy costs are associated with gestation, particularly the third trimester when 82 % of fetal growth occurs
(Armstrong 1950); and it is plausible that this contributes to
visitation. While there was no data on the pregnancy status of
animals in this study, it can be assumed that the majority
(>90 %) of deer were pregnant (Friedrich 1979; Harder
1980). Other potential explanations for deer use of study farms
coinciding with fawning may be behavioral. One potential
explanation is refuging from predation during fawning. Grund
et al. (2002) found deer avoided areas of human activity during
the fawning season and Hiller et al. (2008) suggested deer
retreated to conifer and lowland deciduous forests to avoid
predation. In our study, deer were not deterred by the presence
of farm dogs and it is possible that wooded areas (i.e., tree
rows) adjacent to yards act as refuge for fawning deer. The
physiological and behavioral mechanisms driving this pattern
of farm use remain unclear and warrant further investigation.
Disease management implications
Challenges faced by wildlife managers and livestock authorities in mitigating contact (direct and indirect) between wildlife and livestock has resulted in technology that reduces
contact. However, the development of effective tools to mitigate contact and potential transmission of diseases such as
bTB has been met with many challenges. Mechanical devices
prove to be ineffective or only effective for a short duration
(VerCauteren et al. 2005; VerCauteren et al. 2006a, b). Physical exclusion via various forms of fencing may be effective,
but is often cost-prohibitive, labor-intensive or suffers from
lack of maintenance and gate closure (Lavelle et al. 2009;
VerCauteren et al. 2006a; b). Targeted culling and vaccination
have been demonstrated as an effective approach for disease
control (Griffin et al. 2005; Haydon et al. 2006). However,
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common disease management tools such as population reduction or vaccination are often controversial, resource intense, or
nonspecific (Rhyan and Spraker 2010) and may not be appropriate in all situations. Methods to identify high-risk deer for
selective culling or vaccination are limited and have been
identified as a critical gap in research (Sweeney and Miller
2010). Improved understanding of the mechanisms driving
deer seasonal use of livestock production areas where contact
can occur has benefits for improving contact mitigation,
targeting culling, or vaccination efforts.
Our data indicate that a small proportion of deer might be
disproportionately responsible for farm visitation and presumably at higher risk for transmission of pathogens. However,
we acknowledge that our data are limited to does, as no bucks
were captured. Bucks are more likely to be bTB-positive than
does (O’Brien et al. 2002) and should be included in any
mitigation methods considered. For pathogens that can be
transmitted between livestock and wildlife, the risk for transmission often increases near farms (Palmer et al. 2004). Focusing on culling, vaccine deployment or other mitigation
methods on farms may serve as a logistically and financially
effective method to target deer that are at highest risk for
transmission of pathogens between livestock. Our data suggest that deer visit farms, yards, and cattle-use areas at night
and typically between midnight and sunrise with minor activity peaks between sunrise and noon. Therefore, mitigation
activities could be performed during nighttime hours to target
those deer that have a higher potential for disease transmission
by interacting with cattle and cattle resources.

Conclusion
This study provides insight into deer use of yards and cattleuse areas, which may contribute to the spread of bTB between
deer and cattle. The seasonal nature of shared resources between cattle and deer may offer opportunities to optimize
mitigation efforts. Mitigations could be performed at night in
spring when visits appear to peak. In addition, because a small
proportion of deer are responsible for the majority of farm
visits, mitigation efforts can be focused to target individual
deer.
Livestock management practices may inadvertently result
in attracting deer onto farms by allowing uneaten feed to
remain in pastures or feeding areas. One potential mitigation
method to reduce the likelihood of deer consumption of such
feed, and thus the risk of indirect disease exposure, is to
employ confined feeding regimens for cattle using dedicated
feeding zones that are fenced to prevent deer access. The
authors acknowledge that variability in individual management practices and financial constraints play a role in the
feasibility of such endeavors. However, it may be possible to

restrict costly or labor-intensive mitigation methods to previously infected farms, reducing the potential for re-infection.
While our data demonstrate trends in deer visits to farms,
farm yards, and cattle-use areas, there are limitations. It is
possible that deer in the study were members of single or
multiple family units which may bias any population level
inference from these data. We did not assess the degree of
relatedness among captured deer which is a limitation to our
study. Blanchong et al. (2007) found that bTB-infected deer
were more closely related than non-infected deer and suggested infection was a result of deer to deer transmission. This
also suggests that social structure is important for pathogen
transmission and may be important for understanding behaviors associated with cattle farm visitation. It is possible that
farm yard and cattle-use area visitation is a learned behavior
associated with social structure but whether infection occurs
as a result of gregarious feeding on the same infected food
source or through social interactions requires further research.
In addition, only does were collared during this study. This
was not by design but likely a factor of buck/doe ratios.
Regional buck/doe ratios are lower than the state goal of
37:100 (Anonymous 2010). As a result, there were fewer
available males for capture.
Additional research is needed to address behavioral, environmental, or anthropogenic factors that contribute to deer use
of farms. Larger studies that incorporate both greater numbers
of deer along with more detailed animal husbandry practice
data and the infection status of cattle and deer would further
elucidate risks for transmission of pathogens.
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